The Government of India accords the highest priority to the welfare of Indian nationals working and living abroad. It has introduced eMigrate system since February 2015 to facilitate transparent recruitment, for employment abroad, of Indian nationals, including female domestic workers for employment abroad.

Employers of female domestic workers and Recruitment Agencies, have been pointing out that the financial guarantee of Omani Rial 1100, a deposit to be made with Banks, has been a key factor in discouraging recruitment of Indian female domestic workers through eMigrate system. The Government of India has, after consultation with various stakeholders, decided that for Employers recruiting female domestic workers from India through any of these 7 State Government Agencies, the requirement of Bank Guarantee of OMR 1100/- stands waived with immediate effect.

The recruitment of Indian female domestic workers from any other Recruitment Agency in India will continue to require a bank guarantee of OMR 1100/- and a NOC from the Embassy.

All Omani Recruitment Agencies are hereby advised that the recruitment of Indian female domestic workers must be carried out through eMigrate system (www.emigrate.gov.in). Any recruitment of female domestic workers, if not carried out through eMigrate system, is a violation of Indian rules and laws.

The contact details of the 7 State Government Agencies in India authorized for recruitment of female domestic workers (Housemaids) for employment abroad through eMigrate system with waiver of financial bank guarantee of OMR 1100 are given below:

1. **NORKA-ROOTS NORKA CENTRE**,  
   Thycaud Thiruvananthapuram- 695014  
   Phone: 0471-2770500, 2332416, 2332452  
   Fax: 0471-2326263  
   Email: mail@norkaroots.net

2. **Overseas Development and Employment Promotion Consultants (ODEPC)**  
   T.C.27/741(3), Ambalathumukku, Vanchiyoor Post, Thiruvananthapuram-695035, Kerala, India.  
   Telephone No. +914712576314/15/19  
   Fax: +914712576318  
   Email : info.odepc@kerala.gov.in

3. **Overseas Manpower Corporation LTD**  
   Phone: 0091-044-22505886/22502267/22500417; Fax : 0091-44-22500416  
   Email: ovemcl@gmail.com (official/admin purpose only)  
   omcresum@gmail.com (candidates usage only)  
   www.omcmanpower.com
4. **Uttar Pradesh Financial Corporation**  
14/88, Civil Lines, Kanpur - 208 001  
Phone: 0091-512-2530041-44  
Fax: 0091-512-2530073, 0091-512-2533743  
Email: headoffice@upfcindia.com; upfcknp@dataone.in

5. **Overseas Manpower Company Andhra Pradesh Ltd (OMCAP)**  
C/o Commissionerate of Employment & Training  
Government of Andhra Pradesh  
Government ITI Campus  
Vijayawada, Krishna District  
Andhra Pradesh 520008  
Phone/Fax No. 0091-866-2484948, 9959500207  
Email: omcapl@gmail.com, md_omc@ap.gov.in, gmomcap@gmail.com, gm_omc@ap.gov.in

6. **Telangana Overseas Manpower Company Limited (TOMCOM)**  
Government of Telangana, ITI Mallepalli Campus, Near Nice Hospital,  
Hyderabad, 500057.  
Tel : 040 – 23342040  
Email : gmтомcom@gmail.com  
www.tomcom.telengana.gov.in

7. **Rajasthan Skill & Livelihoods Development Corporation**,  
Rajasthan (RSLDC) J-8-A, EMI CAMPUS,  
Jhalana Institutional Area, Jhalana Doongari, Jaipur(302004)  
Phone/Fax : 0141-2701174  
Website : www.livelihoods.rajasthan.gov.in

The Embassy hopes that Employers in Oman, who want to employ Indian female domestic workers and Omani Recruitment Agencies, who carry out the recruitment on behalf of employers, will abide by the requirement of Indian laws and regulations and will not engage in recruitment of Indian female domestic workers outside of eMigrate system. The Embassy may be contacted for any further information and assistance in recruitment of Indian female domestic workers at email: cw.muscat@mea.gov.in, Telephone No. 24684500, Fax No. 24684546.
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